
Good response at
mining info day

THERE was a large response
to the Eyre Peninsula Mining
Alliance community informa-
tion afternoon in Cummins on
Friday.

Between 150 and 200 people
visited to ask questions about
land access and how mining
and exploration companies
structure a balance between
food production and mining.

Alliance spokesperson
Stephen Marlow said people
wanted to talk about a lot of the
things the alliance hoped they
would.

"Water supply and what

impacts mining is having on it,
where would they get their
water from and will it be
enough," Mr Marlow said.

Power supply was also a
topic of interest, and there was
a lot of interest in what stage
the Sheep Hill port develop-
ment was at.

"And just in general people
are genuinely interested in
finding out what's proposed,
when it's going to happen and
what its implications will be,"
Mr Marlow said.

The companies that form the
EP Mining Alliance, Centrex

Metals, Lincoln Minerals, Iron
Road, Eyre Iron and Minotaur
Exploration set up information
bays for landholders and com-
munity members.

The SA Chamber of Mines
and Energy and regulator
Primary Industries and
Resources SA representatives
also attended.

The EP Mining Alliance is
expected to meet this week to
consolidate the community's
comments, which will help it
with its planning and what
sort of information people will
be looking for in the future.

MINING ALLIANCE INFORMATION: Farmer Kym Eagle, Koppio, Scott Wendland,
Coomunga and James Russell, Coomunga atthe Lincoln Minerals information bay with
managing director John Parker and environmental manager Mark Sindicic.
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